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7 . It's time now %a- Conversation C_rte Blanche’ were a Bill Slatter. 

BILL siarresy 

BILL STUCKEY3 

_ been nade te organize a chapter 

    

Good ev ing, for the next few nimtes Bill Stue Z, Bill whose program you've probably 

wen the subject mainly revoivi& ; erase Ue Suests tonight are Lee Harvey Oswald; Secretary o the Mew Or Chapter of The Faiz Pley for Cabs Comuitese/ a Mew York beadquartesed organization wiich is generally recugnizetas the principal voi--e of the Castro govecmeent this country. Our @econd guest is Ed Butler’ who is Executive Vice- : President of the Information Couns § i] of t the Acericaz (XNCA) which is headquartered in Be leans and Specializes in Gletributing entt=coneniotat educa- tional watertals throughout Let America, and our third gueet is Carlos -BringulerY Cy refuges and New Orleans Delegate of the Revolutionary Student Directorate/one of the more act lve of che anti-Castro refugee organizations. Bill, if at this time you will briefly background the situa- tion 28 you now it, BLIL 

Firet, for those who don't know toe rach about the Fair Play for Cuba Comsitres thie {8 an organizaticn thet apec!alizes Primarily ‘fo distributing iitera- Cure, tased ‘n Bew York. For ehe several years (+ has been in Mew York i¢ has overated principally Out of the east and out sf the West Coast and a flex 

  

colleges canpuses, recently keovever attempts have 
in Bew Orleans The only member of the grep who revealed hinselft public?7 so far ig 23 year old Dae Barter Osveld vhe is the Secretary of the local chapter of the Fair Pla, for Cuba Comittee. Be first cane ¢ public norice a few cays azo when he wes arrested and convicted for distrtbing the peace, The ruckts 10 which he was invelved started when severa? local Guban refugees inelutiag Cariog Bringuier, who {s with Us tonighs, disecvared hin distributing pro-Casero materia? on 2 Gowntom street. Mow Hr, Oswald and Bringuler are   

Play for Cuve Couaittae and {ts objectives, believe thet I was probably the firer Rew Orleang reporter 

JOS - $2555 > JAIT ee 703s 
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"ZB STUCEEY: 

GGNALD: . 

gpd 1962. We, ox, Mr. Butler brougnce 

to interview MH. Cewald on his aetivie here 

gince he first cane into publie view. & ¢ Satur 

day in addition to having him on my show we had- 

Play for GaSe Comittee and nov I"1l give you e@ 

very brief digest of somes of the principal propa- 

Lines, I use the word pr » zather Tf 

should say informational iines of the Fair Play 

fer Gaba Committes. 
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Bixabexr ons principal thing thet they insist 

te that Castro's’ goverment today is completely free 

and independent, that it is in no way Liei by - 

the Soviet Usion. Aeother cardinal pot of the fais 

Play for Cuba Comaittee’s propaganda 1s thet Premiex 

Castro is forced co geek aid from the sians oaly 

peeause the U.S. goverrassent refused to offer hin 

financial aid. 
, 

Following another Line 2 asked if Oswald if 

he hed ever, er was a menber of the Communist 

ard be said that the only organ tien to which . 

he belonged was the Yaix Play for Guba Comittes. Mr. 

Oowald aise gave we this run dam on peracmal back 

Be said that he was & native of Hew Orleans, ~ 

U.S. Marine Corp: 

in 1985 sad wae honorabl discharzed in 1959. Ee gaic 
  

fair Play for Cube chapter several weeks 4g0. However, 

chere wore @ fow items appaxent!y that I suspect that 

ir, Cawaid left out in his original interview which 

«as principally whexve ha tived aftas, between 1959 

ecme news paper 

clippings to my attention and I also found sour to 

through an indepencent source, Hasaimgton Bewspaper 

clippings to the effect thst dir. 

to rejounce his Anerican citizenanto in 1959 and ban 

soma g Soviet citizen. There vas another ellpping 

dated 1952 saying that Hr. Osuald had returned fron 

the Soviet Union with his wife and child after having 

Lived Bhere three years. Wz. Cevald sre these correct? 

   
   

That is correct. Correet, y Be 

A DF



OSHALD: 

BELSCULER: 

Ct ane pase 3 C 

You did live in Russia for three years? 

That is correct and I think that those, the fact 

thar I did live cor a time to the soviet Union gives 

me excellent qualifications to repudiate charges that 

Guba and the Fair Play for Cuba Committee is communist 

eontrolied. 
A 

Mr. Bcingules yerheps you would Like to dispute that 

point. 

I'd itke to know exactiy the name of the organization 

that you represent here in the city, because I bave 

gose confusion, is Fair Play for Cuba Gemittee 57 

Fair Flay <cr Russie Committes? 

Well thet {co very provacative requast and I don't 

think recauires an answer. 

Well ZL will cell you why because sefore the com alets 

takeover Cuba, Cuba war at the head of the Latin 

Averican count&ies and I can show you that in Cuba in 

1958 every 27 persons had ax ettonobile and in Pussies 

was 200 persons, im Cuba was 6 persons for ons radio 

and in Bussia was 2C persons for one radio, in Cuba 

gas 1 TV set for 18 persens and in ela wes &5 

persons for 1 celevision set, and in Cuba was L tele- 

phone for every 38 persons and in 2i2 was i tele- 

phone fer every 560 persons. Dba was selling the 

eugar in the feetrican market and was receiving frm 

the U.8. mere than ons huodred miiLion dollars @ yrs 

over the price of the world maxnet and the U.S. was 

paying to Cube that price in dollars. Right now 

  
- Gaba ig gelling sugar to Russie. Russia 18 paying 

to Guba £0% in machinery, and 25% in dollers. E think 

thee Cuba right now is a colony of kussia ani the 

people of Cube who is Living in Guba every day who 

ie escaping from Cubs every day disagree with 

you thet you are representing the le of Guba. 

Maybe you will represent the er, selony of Rus&ia 

here in this woment but not the le of Guba. You 

cannot take that responsibility. 

In order to give a clear ami coninct! e and short 203u 

ta each c® those, well let’s ses, questiogs. I would 

say thet the facts and figures from e country



OSWALD: 

SSVALZ; 

BUTLER: 

OSWALD: 

BOTLER: 

4 ws 
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thse Pak. sten or Buia would even reflect acre light 
upun Cuba fa reletion to how many TY sets and how 
many radio and all chat, er, chis 1 d 
the sub‘ect to be ciscussed tonight, e 
for Caba Caumitree aud as the name im 

°s thing ts 
x the Paic Pia: 
lics Lg concerned 

primariiy with Guban-dAmeccicac relations. — 

Bow seny pecple do you-have !n your Comitces | here 

its Bew J>1eans? 
. & 

Br, I cannot veveal chet as Secretary 
for Cuba Comittee. 

Is at a secret sociery? 

Er, uo, Mr. Beier, it is unt. Beweve 
Operating scoceture, Gr, sor a 3c: itic 
cong .sting of @ er, peliticel cinor:ty 
the nanes and the nuvwbex vf {13 memer 

Well the Repodificans are in the winorl 
thea hiding inelr menbersh.p. 

The Reshvitcans are not a weil, ex the 
a astablished political party reoresen 
people. They represent no radical not 

of uhe Fal Play 

zr te Ls standesd 
al organ'gatton 
3 Sl, tO Satezuar 
S. : 

ty, I don't see 

Repullfleazc ete 
ting a greet nany 
we of viow, the7 

do not have a very violesit«and samet Imes a 
opposition, as we do. 

Oh, I sae. 
Play for Cuba Committee is not 2 ccomm 
matin? 

Weil would you lssy chen thac che Fa'r 
aist Exent organtl: 

The Scaate Subcomaltteas who hava ocewpied tharzelves 
with investigating the Faiz Play fer Guba Coon! ttee 
er, heve foucd that thera is nothing t 
two comaitcees. 

© fm ceanect che 

We have been investigated fron several 
poists of view, that is peincs of view of er, taxes, 
allegiance, subversion, and se forth. 
ex, have been as [ any ex, adsciutely 

Well I nsve tne Senote Mearines befor 
what I heve in front of wm refutes pr 
Statement that you heve just made. Fe 
ie the Bom.eary Chairman of the ¥Frir P 
Committee? 

yf 

The findings 
£eT90. 

m@ and £ think 
cisely every 

xr tnatance, whe 
lay for Cuba   236



SLATTER: 

Ee, the Moporary Chairman of thie Comaletes ex, 

the names of that person, exc I cartainly dene pew. 

Well, tet me tell you, in case yce don®t know ebout 
gour om erganization, 

  

Ha, I Knew avout it. - 

Hits vez is Waldo Frank anc I'e quoting froa the 
"Mew Masses" Sept, 1952 in thac cae title of his 
article, ‘How I came to Coaumlen <- A Symposium’ : 
by Waldo Frank - “Where I Stand and I got There”, - 
Sr, now let we ask you a second question, who is the 
Secretary for the Fair Play for C:ba Gocraittce? the 

nat.ousl secretary? 

  
v 

Well we have a Rational Director who is Hr, V. Tf. Lee 

who ‘9 recently returned sro: Cuba and because of ¢ 
fact thac the U.S. povercaras: hes ump ses restrictions 

oa travel to Cubs he is now under indictment by his 
travel’nc to Cuba,es, this however is very convenfent 

for rightcat cepenizations « iras out tals or that 

Literature Papporting to shim a fzet which has not 

ben extavlished in lawa I seffi thst the Raix Play 
for Gvba Comsittes has definitely bean investigated 
thet ls very true bur Iwill alsc say that the tcta! 
result ci that er, ox, investigation was zeru. That 
is the Falr Play fsr Cuba Comaiygroe ig not mer on 
the Attarnay General's Stwsret se List any other waterl 
you my have {s superflultous (61) 

Gh it 1s? 

Mr. Oswald, if I may om break io now a monent I belicve 
it was mentioned that you at “na timo asked C2 renemce 
your American eitizenship anc became a Suviet citizen, 

ie that corrcst? 

  
Well Z don’t think that hes particular import to this 
discussion. Wa are discuselcs er, ex, Curan-~Aanrtear 
velationg.ce. 

  
Well, Z think {t haa a veazing to this extent Mr. Csval: 
you say apparently that Cube in not cc ned by Russia 
end yet you appazently, your own paat actions have 
shewn that you have a affinity far Russia& and perhaps



BUTLER: 

CHALD: 

. SLATER: 

SLATTZR: 

STUCRET! 
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COS6nien, although I don’t know that you admit tuat 
you either are @ ctmmmist or have been, coull you 

atraightes owt that pert, are you or have you been 

COTO LECT . . 

° ” : ced that, ad 

Well Y desc gaqc_er,; “whet—oer, prior this progran 

- a 

Are you a Marxist? 

Yeo, I an a Marxist. 

What®’s che d(fference? 

The @Lflerence is orimarily the difZerance between 

@ coxtry ilke Gulana (sic) Chiws, oslavia, China 

or Russias. A very, very great diffe es. Difference 

which we ex, appreciate by givin, ald let's say to 

JSugoslavia in tae sum of a hunired illion or 6° 

dollars a year. , 

That's extraneous, what's the difference? 

The er, d'fference is as I say a v great differess 

er many parties, many countries are based on Marzien 

ex, wany countries such as Great Britein display very 
scelaiistic er, aspecis or characteristics I might 

pane to the socialized medicine of Bcitain. F-o7esm 
wer aR OY bens ce, 5 | 

Contlemen 3'1i havé’ co inrercupt, welll be back ic a 
moment to cuntirun this kind ef lively discussion afte 

this message. 

  ° COARTERCTAL 
, | 

Tonight Bilt Stuckey and I are talking to three guest: 
Loe Eazvey Gowald, who is Local secretary of a group 
called the fair Play for Cibz Cormnittee and with Ed 

Butler the Ksscutive Vice-Pres:dent of tha Inforaat ‘cr 

Counsell of the Americas (INCA) and Corlos Bringier 
a Cuban refusee and obviously enti-Castrc, Mr, Crwaic 

ae you might have imagined !¢ on the hot seat tonight 
I believe you BL1ll Stuckey Have 2 question. 

Ne. Oswald I belleve you said in reply to a questica 
of Mr, Butler's that any questions ebout your beekgro 

ae tL aoe
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WERE extraneous to discuasion tonight. X disagres 
because of the fact that you're refusing to reveal 
any of the other sexbers of your ox ganization Ge 

you are the face of the Fair Play for Q:ba Comittee 

in Now Ofleans. Therefore > anybody relight be in- 

you. vor this tecken X's cartons & tsow just baw yo 
Sapported self during the three years thet you 
lived in Soviet Union. Did you have a govermecnt 

Er, well, as I ex, well, I will answer that question 
Gizectly then as you will net vest ou! you get your 

answer er, I worked in Russia er, I was er ander the 
protection er, of che er, thst is to say Twas not 
wundexz protection of the anerican goverment but as 
Z was et all times er, considered ae dsexican citizen 
I did pot lose my American citlzenship. | 

Bid gay thet you wanted to at one time though? 
or ont heppened ? 

Well it's 2 long érawn out situation ex, with peralss 
te live in the Soviet Union being granted, to @ foretg 
resident i¢ rarely given er, this calls for e certain 

@mount cf technicality, technical papers and 52 forth 
ex, at no time as I say wes I er, aid I renowese sy 
eitizenship or attempt to renounce ny eitizenship or 
at no cime was I out of eoutact with the American exb 

Rxcuse me, may I interrupt just one second. Either o 
of these two statements is vrong . The Washington Fv 
Stax of Oct 31, 1959 page 1 reported thet Lee Harvey 

  
' Gowald a fomzer Marine, 4936 Connally St., Ft. Worth 
Texas had turned in his pass port at the dmericen Aub 
4m Moscow on thet same date and it says that he had 
applied fer Soviet citizenship. it seens to me 
thet you've renounced your Awerloan citizenship Lf yo 
turned in your passport. 

Well, the obvious answer to that {sg that E am back in 
the United Scates a parscn who his eltizens 
becomes tegally disqualified for returning to the U.§ 

| 
Right, and Soviet euthroities, this is from the Hasht



OSWALD: 

\ 
( | € C | vase © 

vost and 
Tizes Berald of Mov. tC, 395¢, sovles authcricies have refused te grant it although they Enforned him he couli tive in Resia ame tes ident alien. Wher did you ¢o /n the tv weeks fron Ocz 31, to Mev. Lee 138%? 

: 

AS I have atready seated of course this whole econvez- eutlon anc we don's have too auch tine left is sete aSay trom tise Crbea-dnericen probiom, howeve: £ en quite willing to discuss myself for the vemainedexr 2: this prugran, as I stated it is -- ; Gizficule for 2 resect alica, for @ forelpner to get permission t: veside in the Scv.et Union. During those two weeks guc during the cates yo mentioned 1 vag of course ec, er, wit® the knowleder 3” che Aner ican Bobass; Zotcinr this permission. 

Wert yu aver ata Puildin: ar ii Kr, etskaya St. in pte; 2 
   

> ‘mr i ekoya? Kuznyetskova is the « » well thas soul: be w | thar would probably de the teien Nini stry Lf: ume, @r ne I was never cn tisst place aitheoah I kiran, fsscow having Lived there. 

Excuse 28. Let me interrupt hers. I chink Me. Osralc ba cigs to this extent we stoulda's cet, Tose eight > of the o.-ranizetion of which he ts the bead in New Grieana, 14. Fair Piay for Cub, 

The F ir P wy for Qube Coma‘ttec. 

As & pract tj matter knowing as I'm sure you do the eentia tl: {nm American @gainst Buba, we of course Severed dl vir ‘tic relatiLong scones ine aso, I wuld Bay Gastro ig e's out as unpopular as anybody in che world in thie ountry. Ase practical matter what do you hope €< gan for your work? Row do you hope te bring about whet you call "Foir Play fcr Cuba"? Knowing the sent tmeue? 

The princinals o' the thoucht ef the Fair Flay for Gibe consist of ristoration oF S'plomgtic trade and tourest trade ith Cubs that i8 one wf ow main points , er, we az: for that I d'eagree that this Situation tn Amex): n-Cuben relations is vary uapos la:



BAIMCUIER: 

CSWALD 1 

_ COWALD: 

a page 9 
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ve are in e@ minority surely, ex, are not particularly 

interested in whet Cuban exiles or rightists er, er, a 

members cf righist orgeu‘zations have to. say, we are” 

primarily interested in the atcicude of the 8.8. : 

guverment towerd Cuba. Ard in that ‘my We are striving 

to get the United States to adopr es which wulc 

be more friendly toward the Qian >reople and the new 

Cubana regime {tm that country. We are no at all <a 

wunist controlled regerdiess of the fact that I bed the 

experience of living in Russia, regard ef the fact 

thac we have been investigated er, regardless of auy 

of theee facts, er the Fair Play for Committee is 

an imlepentent organization net affiiared with any cther 

organization , our aims go¢ our idesés are very clear 
and in the sest keeping with Anericaa tradictons of 

CEROCTALY - - 

Do you agree with Fidel C.str0 when po Re last speech 

of July 26th of this year he qualified ident Joan ¥. | 

Kennejédy of the United Scates as a xuffien and a thief? 
Do you agree with Mr. Castro? , . 2 

Iwould not agree with thet er particular wordiss. Ycweve 

I end the er Fuix Play for Giba Comatetee does thing4 thi 

the Dnited States Goverrmacnt through certain agencies 

mainly the State Department and the C.I.A. hese made 
goysasental mistakes in ics relations with Gia. Mistakes 

which axe pushing Cubs into the sphere of activity of 

let's day very dogsatic country such a8 China is. 

  
tte. Cewald would you egree that when Cagcro first took 

power er, would you agree thet the United States was 
very frlenmily with Castro that che pecple of chis 

eountry bad nothing {but adelration for him that er 

that they were very glad to see Baitis thrown out? 

Z wowld say thet the activities of the Unired States 

govexrren? in regards to Batiste were a neni Sestaticn 

of not go wuch support for Fidel Gastre but rather a. 

withdrawl of sz t from Batista, is cthezwords we 

stopped arug Fo Batieta 4 whet we should have done was 
to take these arméan thes {nto the Sierra 
Haestra where Fidel Gastro cculd have used then, as for 

publie sentiment at that time I think even at that even 
befo.e the revolution there wore rumbil of official 

| - 

| 

NAL 
cmamremantl Leerssen wae pee we : 

eee ep EEE TIN CLI ET EO IE - . ‘



: Coc) mex 
comment and so forth from gorermeenc offictate 
er, agninst Pidel Cestro. 

You've never been be Cubs, of course, bat whr ste 
the people of Cube starving today: 

Well in any country er, emerging from a senic 
colonial state end aabazking upen reforms whith 
require a diversification of agziculture er, you 
are going to have shortages, after all 80% of impor 
into the United Stares er froa Cuba were tw produc 
ex tobacco and sugar. Nowadays er, walle the er, 
Cuba is er, reducing its product as far es sugar ce gees it is striving to go unlimited and unheard of 
for GQibe quanties of certain vegatables sweet potat: 
Lima beans, cotton and go forth so thet they can be- 
coue agriculturally indenendent,... 

  
Gentlemen I'm going to have to intercupt you ou tir 
is almost up. We've had three suest tonight on Cor. 
@stin Carte Slanche , Bil! Stuckey 
talking to Lee Hervey Oswald, Secretary of the N.O. 
Chapter of the Fair Play for Cuba Commnittee, Ed But! 
Keecutive Vice- of the Information Counc{i the Anericas (IBCA), and Carlos B.inguier Cuban re?. 

you very much. 

 


